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AGE REFERENCE TABLE 

Siwnple Location Age (m.y.) So,~ 
Number 

1 7.6 ± 0.8 Farooqu1. Bunker and o!hers. 1981 , 8.0 ± 0.8 Farooqui, Bunker and others , 1981 

3 7.2 ± 0.7 Farooqui. Bunker and others, 1981 

• 4.9 ± 0.5 Farooqrn . Bunker and others, 1961 

s 41.1 ± 2.8 Farooqui , Bunker and others, 1981 

6 47.5 ± 5.7 Farooqui , Bunker and ottiers, 1981 

7 5 .1 ± 0.5 Farooqui, Bunker and others . 1981 

' 5.7 ± 0.6 Farooqui. Bunker and others, 1961 

' 10.7 ± 0.4 Priest and olhef'S, 1982 

10 3.2 ± 0.3 Wise, 1969 

11 5.8 ± 0.8 Wise, 1969 

" 7 . , Wise , 1969 

13 5.5 ± 0,7 Wise , 1969 

" 11.6 ± 1.2 Wise, 1969 

8.2 ± 0.2 Bikerman, 1970 

15 7.0 ± 0.8 Wise, 1969 

16 3.0 ± 0.2 Wise, 1969 

17 4.1 ± 0.6 Wise, 1969 

16 2.7 ± 0.2 Priest and ~- 1982 

19 2.1 ± 0.2 Priest and others. 1982 

(Neil Woller, personal communication) 

"' 0.9"' 0.1 Shannon and Wilson, 1973 

" 3.5 ± 0.1 Shannon and Wilson , 1973 

" 4.5 ± 0.1 Shaman and Wilson, 1973 

" 2.0 ± 0.3 Shannon Nld Wilson. 1973 
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Compi led by James L.. Bela. Gt.>ology modified from w .. us and P~-ck ( l 961 ), 
Wisc (1969), Meyer (1979), Rigby and Othberg (1979), Hammond (1980!, 
Hammond and others( 19801, Farooqui, Bunker and othters (1981 l, Swanson 
and others (1 981 ) and T.L.. Tolan (personal communication. 19821 

Geologic structures compiled from Swanson and others ( 1981 l. Shannon and 
Wi lson (1973, 1974, 1975, 1976). Newcomb (1969, 19701 

GEOLOGIC SYMBOLS 

Contact 

Fault, dotted where concealed; not al l faults are shown on this map (see Neotedonic Map); faulte shown here reflect 
major structural trends and geologic contacts. Some faulte may be inferred and approximate; faults along Quaternary 
sedimente and bedrock units do not necessarily indicate Quaternary faulting 

High-angle fault; bar and ball on downthrown side 

Thnl!!t fault; aawteeth on upper piste 

Strike-slip fault, showing relative horizontal movement 

Strike-slip fault, sense of relative horizontal movement not determined 

Oblique•slip fault, showing rel.itive horizontal and verti<;al movement 

Fold, showing direction of plunge if any; dashed where approximately located; dotted where concealed. Not all fo!da are 
shown on this map (See Neotectonic Map); folds shown here reflect generalized major structural folds and the regional 

structural SY!!tems discussed in the tert 

Crestline of upright anticline 

C restline of overturned anticline 

Trough!ine of syncline 

Monocline, dashed where approximately located; dotted where concealed 

Abrupt decrease of dip in direction of arrows (foot of monocline) 

Abrupt increase of dip in direction of arrows (top of monocline) 

Volcanic center 

Age (m.y.) showing sample location; sample number references table indicating complete age and source of data. 
General age ranges for lavas associated with Indian Heaven fi511ure zone, King Mountain fiBSu:re zone, and Simcoe 
Mountains - Goldendale area are indicated directly on the map <Hammond, 1980) 

Measured section Warooqui, Bunker and others, 1981; Farooqui, Beaulieu, and othen;, 1981) 
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EXPLANATION 
!modified after Swanson and others (1981) and Farooqui , Bunker, and others (l98l)] 

Sedimentary depoeits (Quaternary): Alluvium and morainal and glacial out wash materia l (CascadesJ. More 
extensive than ah own; generally mapped only where important bedrock relationships are obscured. Pre,ience im· 
plied by river and stream aymbo!a and topography. 

On Columbia Plateau, alluvium (not generally ahown) consists of unconaolidated silt, sand, ,md gravel in 
channels, nood plailll!, and terraces along present intermittent and perennia l streams: locally includes lacustrine, 
paludal , colluvial, and eolian depo11its; stream depo11lta in areas of extensive loesa-covered basalt bed rock orten 
contain little or no gravel but largely consist of loess--derived sediment, as near Condon and Wasco , Oregon. 

Along Columbia River may include gravel, sand, and silt deposited by Pleistocene catastrophic nooding. In
cludes older alluvium. unconsolidated glacial outw!lllh, and lacustrine and mudnow depo11its filling Hood River 
Valley. Includes partially silt-covered debris now fans in Upper Hood River Valley that are apparently associated 
with Hood River fault scarp 

Landslide depo11its (Quaternary): Mostly unstratified, unsorted mixtures ofbaSBltic, andesitic, sedimentary, 
and tuffaceous bed rock. Some Bl ides retain stratigraphic relations of units involved (block slides). Includes rock 
fall8 and topples; rock , debris, and earth slumps; and debris and earthnows. Largest rock slumps and earthnows 
are eommon where bruialt flows over he clayey, tuffacoous interbeds or suJ>.ba!!lllt formations as in Arlington area , 
where extensive landsliding is associated with tufTaceouB Selah member (Tee) of Ellensburg Formation, and along 
Columbia River. Age unknown; dissection 8Uggests Pleistocene age, but Holocene slides are probably also in
cluded; major movement probahly Pleistocene, but some landslides are still active. Land.slide areas may include 
areas with extensive oolluvia l cover as well 

(Note: Unit QI i8 not shown on map so that structural and stratigraphic relatioru,hips or other units may be em· 
phasized.J 
l..oes& (Quaternary): M8-Sllive wind-deposited quart,.o,,e silt to fine sand deposit.a mantling upland aurfaces and 
hillslopea on Deschutes-Umatilla Plateau; generally oc,;urring east oflongitude 121"15'. Unit is 15 to 30 fl thick 
near Columbia River but thins to less than 3 ft in upland areas away from river; generally not present above 2, 700· 
to 3,200-ft elevation. where colluvium, residual soil. or exposed basalt (Columbia River Basalt Group) predomi• 
nakti. Consist.a of two units, (I) younger, tan, unconsolidated i .... ss, typically 3 to 7 fl thick; and (2) older, reddish
brown, consolidated loess ranging from 3 to 21 ft in thickness. Younger loesscommonly contains volcanic ash and 
usually lies on top of older loess, which has strong CCa and petrocaleic K horizons but locally also rests on basalt or 
older sedimentary deposits. Age of unit is uncertain; younger loess is probably in part derived rrom upper Pleis
tocene Touchet Beds l Newcomb, 1965); older loess may be equivalent to pre-Palouse and Palouse loeases of eastern 
Washington. In loea3-covered areas , alluvium is oil.en mantled by loess. Narrow stream drainage,, and canyons 
\L'lUally contain distinct elements of bed rock, colluvinm, a nd/or loess. Areas of both loe83 and co lluvium are com· 
mon in basaltic terrain 

Cata.strophic n ood deposits (Pleistocene): Coarse. unsorted , chaotically to poorly bedded basalt gravel, sand, 
and slack-water silt deposited by catastrophic Missoula floods in Columbia River valley; not all shown due to map 
scale. Other rock typea include crystalline and metamorphic rocks, as well as clasts ofcaliche and calichif\ed tuff 
from older, pre-nood deposits. Gravels are commonly openwork, with coa""' sand matrix partially filling inter
stices; foreset beds are common along southern side ofColumbia River valley where noodwaters overtopped valley 
walls and spilled into adjacent valleys, notably southeast of Arlington and along John Day River; includes eddy 
bar deposits (t haraeterized by 2- to 7-ft.thiek cross-bedding) west of Arlington at mouths of canyons tributary to 
Columbia River. 

Related Touchet B,,dg (after Flint, 1938) are included in unit. These consist ofnoncemented, rhythmically and 
horiwntally b<.'dded, micaceous silt, sand, and basal t gravel deposited in slack-water areas during Pleistocene 
catastrophic floodB in Columbia Rivet valley (Farooqui , Bunker, and others, 1981). Unit cont.a.ill!! diagnostic 
granule- to boulder-sized erratic crystalline (nonbasalt ) and metamorphic rocks and elastic dikes; oc,;urs in now
terraced valley.fill deposits, generally below 1.100-ft. elevation, which generally grade laterally upcanyon rrom in
terbedded sandy bw;alt gravel and basalt andquartwse sand tofine-gra ined,dominantly quartzoae ,;and and silt 

And-it.> -.nd baao,11 (Qu aternacy): Plow~, c;nd.,rc,,..,,~. and ~mall intruaive bodiH of olivine bli&lllt and and,,.,_;t.o, 
erupted in Cascade Range. chiefly from Mount Hood \Wise, 1968, 1969; White. 19801 and King Mountain I Quigley 
Buttel and Indian Heaven (Gifford Peak-Red Mountain areal fissure zones in Washington (Hammond and others, 
1976; Hammond, 1980). Distinctively young reaturea defining present landforms. 

Indian Heaven fissure zone; oldest nows 140,000 to 690,000 B.P.; majority of nows 20,000 to 130,000 B.P.; 
youngest now (Big Lava Bed) 450 to 3,5-00 B.P. King Mountain fissure ,,ane; approximately 100,000 to 690,000 
B.P .. Quigley Butte 150,000 to 690,000 B.P. (Hammond, 1980). Composite cone of Mount Hood \'Olcanocomprised 
or olivine andesite, pyroxene andesite. hornblende dacite flows and approximately 30 percent pyroclastic debris 

Gravel and conglomerate (Pliocene-Pleietocenc): Unconsolidated and weakly consolidated gravel, interbed· 
ded sand, and tuffaceous depoaita. Small outcrop in Washington near Grayback Mount.am composed mostly of 
clastsderived from Columbia River Basalt Group rocks. Deposits prominent on Wann Springs Indian Reservation , 
Oregon. comprised of poorly to well-sorted, unconaolidated to aem,consolidated. sandy andesitic and basaltic 
boulder gravel deposited by stream.a emerging from Cascade Mountains to the west. Tincknessofunit varies from 
1 to 100 ft but rrequently from only 1 to 10 fl. Age uncertain - prohahly Pliocene or Pleistocene 

Olivine baealt and a ndesite (upper Miocene-Qu aternary) 

Simcoe Mountains.Goldenda le, Wash in n, ares: Predominantly olivine basalt flows and cinder cone11; 
oca y inc u es ows, t u s, an sma intrusive ies of andesitic, dacitic, and rhyolitic compo11itions 

!Sheppard, 1967; Sylvester, 1978; Hammond IQTsl. 1980). KIArage (wholerockJof4.5 ±0.1 m.y. (Shannon 
and Wilson, 1973). Cinder cone and related lava flow at Haystack Butte Kl Ar age {whole rock) of0.9 ± 0. l 
m.y . (Shannon and Wilson, 1973): lava flowed into present channel or Columbia River at Miller Island 

Alo'ng Columbia River and in lower Hood River Valley: Olivine basalt and basalt in undifferentiated 
Quatt:rnary-Tertiary volcanic units 

Vicin ity of Mount Hood: Predominan tly andesite. but also includes basalt~nd olivine basalt, where it in• 
dudes units Plv and Puv of Wise ( 1969); mostly late Miocene to Pliocene age; Wise ( 1969) reports K/Ar ages 
(whole rock) ranging from 3 to 7 m.y., Priest and others (1982) report Kl Ar age of 10.7 ± 0.4 m.y. for ande
site from Last Chance Mountain; unit includl!I! some rocks of reportedly Quaternary age (Wise, 1969) 

Oregon Cascadl!I! south of Mount Hood: Predominantly olivine basalt and lesser amountaofbasaltic ,mde• 
sate; lava flowa are deeply disaect,.'d and generally cap ridge cn:>Jts. Part of older High Cascade Basalt (QTb) 
of Hammond and others (1 980 ). Age thought to be mostly late Mioc,;ne to Pliocene, although Kl Ar dates 
suggest that rocks of apparent Pleistocene ages occur in !arg~ areaa of northern and central Oregon High 
Cascade Range . In general, Kl Ar ageB ofolder High Cascade basaltic rocks of northern and central Oregon 
Cas,;ades range from about l to 4 m.y. (Hammond and others, 1980); rocks in upper Clackamas River area 
range in age rrom about 0.25 to 4.2 m.y. (Sutter, 1978: Hammond and others, 1980) 

Western margin of Dalles Group sedimentary and volcanic rocks: Volcanic rocks here predominantly con· 
sist ofandesite flows along eastern margin ofOi-egon Cascade Range; unconformable on Chenoweth For· 
mation (Tdc) near The Dalles (Newcomb, 1969); elsewhere disconfonnable on Chenoweth Formation 
(Tdc) (near Tygh Ridgel and on Tygh Valley Formation (TdtL Includes Qtv ofNew,:omh (1969); QTv of 
Beaulieu (19771; QT a of Robison and Laenen (1976); TaofWaters (l968a,b); QTbofHammond(l980l; Qad 
ofW ate rs (1968b); and Tpmv ofFarooqui, Bunker, and others ( 1981). Available Kl Ar dates of 5.1 ± 0.5 m .y. 
and 8.0±0.8 m.y . (Farooqui, Bunker, and others, 1981 ) for this area , when compared to rangeof 3 to 7 m.y. 
in vicinity of Mount Hood (Wise, 1969), indicate an overlap in ageR of Chenoweth Formation (Tdcl and 
these volcanic rocks, suggesting they could be contemporaneous 

Conglomerate of Snipes Mountain (upper Mioefloe-lower P liocene): Weakly consolidated river gravel and 
sand containing abundant quartzite and meta.volcanic clasts. Interpreted as channel deposit of ancestral Col um• 
bia River in post•Elephant Mountain Member time (10.5 m .y. B.P.). Occurs on Ho""' Heaven Plateau in Golden
dale area. l..ocally includes volcaniclastic delritlli! . Traces courlle of Columbia River from Snipes Mountain , 
Washington, through Goldendale, and White Salmon, Washington, and Hood River, Oregon, areas in probably 
late Miocene time; continues into Portland basin, where gravels ofCo\umbia River source ere known a.s Troutdale 
Formation (Buwalda and Moore, 1929, 19,10; Trimble, 1963; Hammond, 1980; Swanson, Anderson, and others, 
1981 ). Generally overlies units of Columbia River Basalt Group; overlain by unit QTb (Simcoe Lavas in Golden
dale areal and lavaa of Underwood Mountain in White Salmon, Wash ington 

Dalles Group (previously named Dalles Formation. See Farooqui, Beaulieu, and others 119811 for more com· 
plete descriptions.) Includes: 

Alkali Canyon FormPlion (upper Miocene-lower Pliocene): Poorly oorted. b"saltic cobble gravel and 
minor inter bedded tuffaceous sand and ~ilt, with cobble imbri~ation indicating northern tninsport from Blue 
Mounta in6; cvmmonly earbonatl' eem<:nted. Unit ,·arie~ in thickness from 32 to 130 ft . Locally includes 16-fl. 
thick light,.icray vitrk mlfat t,a..., ufuninn Alkali Cun yon. Ov~r!i._.,, Co\umbi~ Riv,.,r fhu;altGroup rock• and 
as,;ociated sedimentary interbeds with slight angular unconformity. Includes Shutler forniation of Hodge 
\ 1932. 1942Jand Hodge and others ( !9411. P(lrtia!ly includes unit TfofHogenson 11964) (lnd Dalles Formation 
ofNcw~-omb ( 1966, 197 1 ). Age is late Miocene to early Pliocene; vert.ebratell dated as Hemphillian I Shotwell, 
19.56•. Gen<.'rally overlain by loess (Ql i 

C he noweth Formation (u pper Miocene• lower Pliocene): Volcaniclastic and sedimentary rock consisting 
primarily of eastward-spreading lahark depo11ita of andesitic agglomerate and tulfbreccia interbedded with 
conglomerate and sandstone rich in andesite clasts near foothills of Cascade Range. Grading latt:rally east
ward and northward into more nuvial depo11ita (v.ith proJJOrtion of lahan; decreasing) of conglomerate and tuf
faeeou~ sandstone and silt.atone; locally includes tu ff and minor basalt nows. Maximum thickness is 1,800 fl; 
thins laterally to approximately 200 ft near Biggs and Rufus (Newcomb, 1966, 1969). Overlies Columbia River 
Basalt Group rocks and is of late Miocene to early Pliocene age. Prev iously named Dalles Formation by earlier 
worke rs(Condon. 1874; Cope, 1880; Piper, 1932; Newcomb, 1966, 1969). Vertebrates dated as late Miocene to 
early Pliocene (Buwalda and Moore, 1930): leaves dated as early Pliocene (Chaney, 1944). Kl Ar dates are 5.1, 
5.7, and 7.2 m.y. (Farooqui , Beaulieu, and others, 1981 ; Farooqui , Bunker, and others. 19811 and 10.6and 15.2 
n1.y. (Newcomb, 1966). Locally overlain by nonindurated !oeSB near Columbia River 

Tygh Valley Formation (middle Miocene-lower Pliocene), Volcanic , volcaniclastie, and aed1mentary 
rocks, ofl.en interbedded, derived from source areas in Cascade Range . Basalt nows dominant in west, with 
sedimentary rocks more common in east near Tygh Valley. Complex area of volcanic centers at Graveyard 
Butte. Generally distinguished from Chenoweth Formation (Tdc) by relative paucity of lahars and location. 
Baa.alt nows generelly form plateaus but may oc,;ur as intraranyon nows. Sedimentary and volcaniclastic 
rocks comprised of weakly cemented basaltic, andesitic, and pumiceoussandstone and conglomerate; tufface
ous ~ill.atone and sandstone; tu IT: pumice lapilli tu IT; and laharie deposits of agglomerate and tuffbreccia. Jn. 
eludes Ta, Toh, and Td of Waters (1968b). Overlie,; Columbia River futsalt Group rocks. K/Ar dated at 4.9 and 
7.6 m.y. (Farooqui, Bunker, and others, 1981; Farooqui. B..aulieu, and others, 1981 l; age middle Miocene to 
early Pliocene 

R hododendron Formation {middle to upper Miocene): Predominantly pyroclastic and epiclastic tulfbreceia 
and breccia. laharie (mudflow) breceia , volcanic agglomerate and conglomerate (including mud.stones and 
sand.stones), and vokanic ash (tuffi of disti nctively local extent.a in northern Oregon Cascade Range; also includes 
BOme interhedded andesitic lava flows; rocks generally show !ow-grade zeolite-facies alteration (Wioo, 1969; 
Beeeon and others. 1980). 

Type locality at Zigzag Mountain consists orlower 300-ft-iuence of laharic (mudflow) breccias and conglom• 
era.tea, central 90().ft section of tuffa and lapilli tulfa, and capping 200•fl-thick section of intt:rbedded tuff and 
olivine basa!t(Wise, 1969}. West of map area , unitnorthweatofZigmg Mountain in Bull Run Watershed conaiata 
of lower 200-ft-thick section oflaharic breccia, minor JO. to 60-ft-thick tuffaceoua interbeds between coa""'r pyro
clastic units, and predominant (approximately 500-ft-thick) assortment of lapilli tuffs and hreceias of ashflow ori
gins occumng generally higher in section than laharic breccias and fi ne-grained tuffs(Schultz, 1980). Southwest 
of Clackamas River (just west of southwest map area l, unitconaists predominantly orvolcanie agglomerates and 
breccias (Barnes and Butler. 1930); at Trout Creek north ofZigmg Mountain, unitcompri""" predominantly tuf
faceous conglomeratei, and agglomerates (Barnes and Butler, 1930). Regionally , western margin ofRhododendron 
Formation near the Willamette Valley colll!ists or about 600 ft of coalescing mud now breccias; abundance of 
mudnowsdecreasesand abundance of lava nows increases toward east until near Cascades, where lava flows pre
dominate (Trimble, 1963). 

Thkkness varies in different localities, but generally ranges between 500 to 1,500ft thick in northern Oregon 
Cascades. In Mount Hood area, unit is 1,400 ft thick at type section on Zigzag Mountain (Wise, 1969), thinning to 
zero southward /Salmon River canyon), to north <Bull Run canyon). and probably to ea.st (Barlow Creek) (Wise, 
19691. 

Age is middle to late Miocene; hornblende sample from hornblende ande11ite boulder in lower part offonnation 
K/Ar dated at 7 ± 2 m.y.; rock overlying Rhododendron near L.olo Pass (southeast of Bull Run Lake) Kl Ar dated 
(whole rock) at 5.8 m .y. (Wise, 1969). K/Ar dates reported in Old Maid Fist area by Priest and othera ( 1982) indi• 
cate Rhododendron may be generally older than about 10 m.y . in this area 

-
-

Selah member of E lle nsburg Formation (mid dle Miocene): Prominent, poorly indurated, massive, greenish• 
white. yellow• ond buff-colored luff oc,;urring in Arlington. Oregon, ond Roos,,velt. Washington , area, oc,;urs as 
thick interbed overlying Prieat Rapids Member of Wanapum Basa lt and underlying Pomona Member of Saddle 
Mountains Basalt. Mapped by Schrnincke ( 1964J, Newcomb (197IJ. Shannon and Wilson ( 1972. 1974. 1975. 19761. 
Kent (1978!, Farooqui and Kent (1978). Here divided into three Jithologic and petrographic uni!;,, similar to type 
Selah of central Washington 1Kent. 1978, p. 1-21: Ill basal air-fall tuff, accretionary lapilli tu!f. pum,cite, with 
minor volcanic sandstone and siltstone; (2) middle unit subdivided into northern tectonic facies consisting of vol
canic sandstones and basaltic conglomerate and southern lacustrine facies or dominantly claystone and silt.stone: 
(3) uppermost unit of water-laid siltstone, sandstone, and minor pumicite. Fused tuffiscommonly present at con· 
tact between Selah and overlying Pomona Member. Deposited in Arlington•Roosevelt basin , an east•west-trend
ing structurte about 50 mi long and 25 mi wide paralleling axisofDalles-Umatillasyncline; thickness ranges from 
30 to 350 fl, with thickest part lying in north"south area centered on Arlington. Relatively uniform thickness of 
Pomona nows here indicate that thisba~in WM filled prior to Pomona time !approximately 12 m.y.l Warooqui and 
Kienle , 1976; Farooqui and Kent , 1978). Generally concealed by earth slump and block slide landslide deposits 
lQ lsl in Arlington area, as ind icated 

Yakima Basalt S ubgrou p of Colum bia River Basalt Group (middle-upper Miocene), s.,.., Sw,.n
oon, Anderson. and uthcrs I 19791,.ncl Swanson. Wrii,;ht. and othcN! 119791 for more eomplcted.,scri1,1ion~. ~·orma· 
lions present in study area include Saddle Mountains, Wanapum. and Grande Ronde Basalt. 

Saddle Mountaine Bwialt (approximately 13 • .5-6 m.y.), 
E lep hant Mountain Member: Nearly aphyrie basalt nows o{Elephant Mountain chemica l type (Wright and 
others, 19731; about 100 ft in thickness. Nonna! to tralll!itional magnetic polarity (Rietman, 1966; Choin iere 
and Swanson, 1979). Kl Ar age about I0.5m.y. (McKee and othe1'8. 1977). Occurs extensively on Horse Heaven 
Plateau, Washington, "nd between Arlington and Boardman. Oregon. Feeder dike occurs upriver from connu. 
ence of Wenaha and Grande Ronde Rivers in northeastern Oregon (Ross, 1978; 1980, fig. 3); covers much of 
south-eentral Washington , in many places overlying "volcaniclastic debris erupted in the Cascades, carried 
eastward by rivers, lahars and winds, and deposited on the Pomona Member" (Swanoon and Wright, 1979. 
1980 

Pomona Member: Slightly phyric basalt now of Pomona chemical type (Wright and other, 1973). Contains 
small phenocrysta ofplagiocl1111e, clinopyroxene, and olivin<'; about 100 fl in thickne&ll. Prominent and easily 
reoognized now, with distinctive chemical oomposition and petrography making it one of best markers on Co• 
lumbia Plateau. Peperite commonly developed where lava ploughed into vitric ash and volcanidastic sedi
ments near now margins. Reversed magnetic polarity (Rietman, 1966; Choiniere and Swanson, 1979). K/Ar 
age about 12 m.y . (McKee and others , 1977). Occurs extensi~ely on Ho""' Heaven Plateau and in northern Ore
gon along Columbia River. Apparently nowed into Mosier, Oregon, and Columbia Gorge via river channel in 
south-eentral Washington that was in different location from present Columbia River; locally occurs !Ul intra
canyon flow west of Klickitat River (Anderson , personal oommunication. 1982) and in Columbia Gorge west of 
Hood River (Anderson, 1980) 

Umatilla Member: Fine-grained basalt now or flowsofUmstilla chemical type(Wrightand othera, 1980)and 
older variant, Sopher Ridge chemical type (P.R. Hooper, unpublished data, 1979; Wright and others, 1980). 
Typilied by very even grain size and near lack ofphenocrysts; in places exhibits almost. porcellanite appear
ance. Nonna] magnetic polarity (Rietman, 1966); age is approximately 13.5 m.y . lncludea B..ar Creek flow of 
Roae (1978), probably equivalent to now of Sopher Ridge type; about300 ft thick at type locality near McNary 
Dam, Washington (Pendleton 1• x 2° quadrangle). Occurs on Horse Heaven Plateau, Washington: along Co
lumbia River east ofU matilla , Oregon; at scattered localities on northwest nank of Blue Mountains up Iii\ east 
of Adams, Oregon; and extensively between crest of uplift and J06eph Creek. Underlies much of Pomona and 
Elephant Mountain Member,i in northeast (Horse Heaven Plateau) map area, butexpo11ures in canyons are not 
shown due to map scale 

Wanapum Basalt (appro,<imotely l f,- 14.5 m.y.): 
Priest Rapids Member: Fine- toconrse·grnined ba..alt flows of Rosa ha and L.olo chemical types (Wright and 
others. 19801 wi th rcvc,.,..,d magnetic polarity I Rietman, 1966). Flows of Rosalia chemical type I lower Mg() l arc 
n,iarly aphyric and eon ta in ground ma,;;; olivine visible with hand \ens in fmte•gtained samples Flows ofl..olo 
chemical type <higher MgOI generally contain phenocrybt,; of olivine and commonly plagioclas,,, Flows ofl..o!o 
chenueal type consistently ove rlie flows of Rosalia chemical type on Hur,;e Heaven Plateau and forther w .... t . 
Cons ists of only on<' to two nows in western and northern Oregon. abou l IOU fl in thickness: thins notireably at 
now margins in western Oregon near M01<ier. where onlapping relationship with underlying Frenchman 
S prin!,"' Member oc,•un,, Occur~ 110 intrnc,.nyon flow that o\'erfi lled canyon at least 600 fl d~-ep in Hood River 
Valley !Timm, 1979; Anderson, unpubli shed dota, !980l and in Ilull Run Watershed (Vogt. 1979. 1981 ). In Old 
Maid Plat drill hole OMF•l. on ba.s,s of geochemistry , a JO.ft.thick Priest H,,pirlsllow has been identified over· 
lying 400·1\•thick pile ofvolc,miclastic debri s believed to be part of Rhododendron fonn,.tion 1Trn), which in 
turn overlies young.est Frenchman Sprin~s now !Beeson, per,;onal communication. !982: Priest and others. 
19821 . Commonly sepa ra ted from overlying Umatilla Member of Saddle Mountains Basalt in soulh•central 
Wa~hington (Horse Heaven Hills• by int<:rbed I the Mabton hed ofLaval, 1956• bt,longingto Ellensburg Forma
tion 

Roza Member: Basalt flowa ofRma chemical type (Wright and others, 1973) that consistently contain several 
pereent.si ngle , in places clotted, plagioclase phenocrysl.B that average nearly 10 mm across and are evenly dis
tributed throughout most flows. Traruritional or reversed magnetic JJO!arity (Rietman, 1966; Choiniere Md 
Swanson, 1979). Very extelll!ive unit elsewhere on Columbia Plateau (Swanson. Wright, and others, 1979; 
Swanson and others, 19801 but in mapped area occurs only in south-eentral Washington and in north-eentral 
Oregon along Columbia River. Generally no more than two flows; maximum thickness lOOfl, commonly 40 to 
50 fl; observed to thin to only 5 ft whereon lapping relationship,, occur. Mapped extent exaggerated in canyons 
(underlying Fnnchman Springs Member basalt flows are not shown) to renect regional extent of nows. ''The 
general diatribution of the Roza ... suggests that the central part or the Columbia Plateau had begun to sub
side relative to it.a margins (absolute subsidence is not implied) before koza t ime, as the member pinches out to
ward the we11t and northwest margins of the plateau as well as toward the east margin" (Swanson and Wright. 
1979,p. 7) 

Frenchman Springa Member: Basalt nows ofFrenchman Springs chemica 1 type (Wright and others, 1973). 
Many nows contain irregularly distributed plagioclase glomerocryst.r as much as 50 mm acTOSll, but some 
nows, particular\)' younger ones, are virtually aphyric; generally fine to medium grained. Normal magnetic 
polarity (Rictman, 1966). K/Ar age approximately 14.5 m.y . (Swanson and Wright, 1979, p. 36; 1981, p. 25). 
Most extensive member or Wanapum Basalt; forms majority of basalt exposed at surface of map area. Overlies 
thin saprolite developed on top of Grande Ronde Basalt locally in Blue Mountailll!, and farther west commonly 
rests on prominent, thin, tuffaceous or sub-arkosicsandstonc and siltstone unit known as Vantage Member of 
Ellensburg Formation in western part of plateau in Washington and informally called "Vantage horizon" in 
oorth-eentral and western Oregon. Thin, diacontinuow, subarkoaic and tuffaceow, interbeda oc,;ur between 
some nows in C('ntral and western part of Columbia Plateau, as, for example, at Maupin, Oregon. Basal now is 
pillowed in many place13. Unit can be subdivided into several recognizable flows throughout much ofColumbla 
Plateau; these nows have not been mapped separately, but their identification helJ16 to define structural rela
tions. Very erlelll!ive in western part of Columbia Plateau and in Blue Mountains north of Umatilla River. 
Generally thins away from central Columbia Plateau; approximately 300 to 5-00 fl thick acto88 much of 
plate"u; about 200 ft thick in drill holes (OMF-1 and 7A) at Old Maid Flat, west or Mount Hood (Prieat and 
others, 1982). In OMF. t there are two -iuences (flows?) 40 ft (upper) and 30 fl (lower) thick , separated by 500 
fl oflocally derived Cascade lavas; in OMl-'-7A there is one 2()0.ft-thick sequence. Unit is about 200 to 300 ft 
thick in Clackamas River area, immediately west of map ares (Anderson. 1978; Hammond and others, 1980) 
and apparently underlies most or all of younger northern Oregon Cascades in southwest map area. as indicated 
by outcrop pattern 

Grande Ronde Bas,,lt: Ba&~lt flows. aphyr ic lo ,·cry aparsely plngiocla"'-'•Phyric. comprising th ickest and most 
w,lun,inous formati<>n in Columbiu !liver Bas;,I! Group. GenerRlly fine !,(rflined irnd petrographically nondis
tinctive. Chenueal composition vanes within broml field now termed Grande Ronde chemical type •Yakima, 
chemical typc-orWrighl and others, 1973 1. Ki A rage 14 lo 16.5 m.y. 1Sw,rn80n. Wrtght,and other!', 19791. In west . 
ern p,irt ufColumbia Plateau. nows nrh,gh-Mi,; Grande Runde chemical type genernlly nverlie somewhat finer 
grained, hackly tl ow~oflow•Mg type iu upper normall_v magn.,1;1.ed r N21 part of....,lion. Flows range in thiekn,•,;;; 
from less than 3 fl to more than 160 ~ bul "re g"n~rnlly l,etween .50 fl ,ind 80 fl. Total thicknes,s unknown. test,. 
,nate<l exposures are greater than 2.000 ft thick in Blue Mountains and grMter than I .500 fl thick in nnrth•cen• 
lm l Oregon along lower ,John IJa_y Hiver; rec~nt interpretations sugg<:st more than 10.000 fl of Grande lion de 
Ra~alt may lie beneath Columbia Plateau in l'a.sco Rasin !Reidel and others. 19811. 

Grar,de Ronde B"aal! is divided into four nrngneto,;trntigraphic "nit,; on hasisof don,inan1 magnetic po lar • 
i1y !Swanson and others. 19111 I but nnt differentialed here 

Picture Gorge R""" lt of t he Columhia River Basalt Group (middle Miocene): Flows of plagioclase•phyrie 
and aphyric bsaltofPicture Gorg<'<"hcmic.,\ !yµe ,wright and others. 197J I. K/Ar age of 11.6 to 1 ~.8 m.y. 1Swan. 
son. Wright. and others. 19791. Genera ll y medium Lo coar.<re groined but commonly fine grained along Brown 
Creek 1T. 6 S .. R. ~4 E .. ensl 11fmnparea>. whcr .. nowa arc hackly jomtc-d. nphyric. ,u1d re,-.,111bl., Grande Ronde 
RaHnlt e~c~•pt for chenneal compositiun Columnar jointini: j(ene-rally poorly formed. exC<"pt for Butt., Creek rnva
sivc n<>w of Cockerham 11 >1741 along Butte Creek IT . 6 S .. R.s. 19-20 E.1. Weathers 1o rounded outcrops in most 
plan·a except along Brown Cre<:k. Uppr,r new gen,,rally highl y pfagiodase-phyrir. In map nrea. crops out along 
Bulle Creek nnd ncarhy ,John Oa.v Ri,·cr; e"stof mnp areacropHout neHlycontinuouslysouth oflal itud.,45"10'be
twe,w longitud~ 118"45" and 120-0ff aud in headwaters of Grande Honde River and tributari es such as Fly ,ond 
Hea,·er Creeh ITps. 4.5 S . lfa. 35-37 f,, I 

Miocene volcanic rocks llower-middlc Miocene): Basaltic andeaile. arn lesiLc. and les,wr dncite a nd rhy. 
olite flows ond br,•,:,:ias, chi.-fly in Cascade R,ingc•. Underli es Grande Hnnde H11salt with erosional and in places 
,.ngula,- unC<rnformity . lncludcs ~,ondslone. eon;d onwra\e, and lahoric brecei,. nf f.ai-:le Cl'eek Formation, exposed 
aloni,; the Cnlumhin River Gorge 1Tme nf Benulieu, !977. T,ie of Hammond . !9801: lava nows or Council Alulf. 
northwc.st map margin I Hammond nnd others, 1976: Teb or 1 lnmmond. 1980!; lava flows of Three Corner llock 
north ofCnlumhrn River Gori-:e •Tier of Hammond. 19801; ;incl Nohorn andesitc in Clackamas R;ver arPa <Tn of 
Hammond and other.s. I 9'101. Ku\r and fis.~ion traek ages indicot<., rroiddl., and early MiOCl'ne age !Hammond ,md 
other,; . 1977: Hammond, 19801. Ma.v include some vukanie rocks nfOligoccnc ,we 

Oligocene volcanic and ,...dimentary ro(.'ks (ch ieny Oligocene; includl's some middle Eocene-lower 
Miocene rneksl: lndudc,, mnslly andesihc and dacitic lav,i flows . tuffs. hrcccin~ and laharie brecci11., . a nd <>lher 
volcnnicl,.stk s,,dimentary rucks including claystone. sandstone, and conglomerate of John Day Fornmtion rsouth • 
em map bournlary. Oregon, and Ol,anapecosh and 8te,·cn,, Ridge Formations I north of Columbia Rwer l (}[nm• 
rnond, l!!HU•. ,Julrn l)ay Formt,tiun pre<lommantl,· varicolored air-fall and w;,ter•clepnsiled aHh ;md tufT, welded 
tulf. and ,·olc,.nic lrhy~lite nnd rhyodt,dle> flows I Rohm>!On. 1971',; Robison and L.aencn. 19761. Ohanapecosh and 
John Dl>Y F.,rn,ationseommonly re<ilitized. Fission track "g~s for Ohanapcc-o,,h Format1ot1 indicate 45 ,inrl :}l m.y. 
rmiddle f.ocl'ne to early Oligocene I rVnnce . p,,r,;onal communication. 1978. in Hammond. 191\0). Ki Ar and fission 
track "ge~ for the Stevens Ridge FormaLion rani,;e fmm 26.8 to 19.5 m.y. 1 late Oligocene to early Miocene> , ,...fer· 
ences c;1ed in ll ammond. 1980>. On h"~is ofK/Ar dates I Swanson and Robinson, 1968• and paleontologic evidence 
l\\loodhurne and Rohmson , 19771, age of John l),iy Formalinn ranges from abou1 36 m.y , to !8 lo 19 m.y . 

Eocene vnkani,· rock~ (Eocene): Clarno Formation, consisting chieny or lava fluw~ and hreccia~ of altered. 
dark•i-:re.-nish-grn_v andesit,, and has.altic andesite : up pet part of unit m~rked regiunally by pmmincnt red-clay 
.snprolite at~smt"ct w,th overlyini-:John Ony ~·ornrntion (Robinson, 1975: Rohison nnd L.;enen. 19761. K/Ar ngede• 
terminations genterally older than 41 my. I Noblett, !98] I, ""Th,, regional geologic selt.i ug and rt s relation 1o 1,l1tte 
teetnnic mnd,•ls oft he Pacific Northw,,,.t sugge~t that the Clarno Formation was largel_,. derived from subduction 
volcnnism'"1Noblett, 1981.p 9.'\I 

Intrusive rocks. undivided: Fme. to medrnm•grained . L-Ommonly porphyritic. general I)· ma fie plugs. d,ke.s. and 
irrel<(u lar inlrn~ive bodies. Mustly as.<;<>ciated with early and middle Tcrti;,r_v vulcan,sm , ln Casc,.d•• Range. in 
cludes plui.,-s r.,Jate<l lo late Tertiar_1· ;md perh,iP" Qua\ernilr)' volcar,ism • Wells "nd Peck. 1961 : Wi,..,, 1969. Ham
mond. 1980: H,unmond and others. 19801. l,aure l Hill intrusinn near Mount Hood K/Ard"t~d at 11 .6 • l .2 m.y . 
I Wisc. 19691 to ll .2 ± (I 2 m.J' . , Bikerman. 19701. cu ts Rhod<Hlenclron Formation ITrnl :,nd o~erlying porphyrilie 
~nrlc~ite;s ,qTh • ofZigza~ ~lount~ii, 
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